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Who was the first woman? Certainly not Chava because she was produced from
Adam’s bones and flesh while the Hebrew text in Genesis 1:27 says the following:
VAYE-VRAH ELOHIM ET HA-AHDAHM BETZALMO-BETZELEM ELOHIM BARA
OTO ZACHAR VENEKEYVAH BARA OTAM.
Gen 1:27 So Elohim created ha’Ahdham in His own image, in the image of
Elohim He created him; male and female He created them. The AHDAHM
produced a male and female.
So if he created them both then both were created from the earth while if you
remember Chava was not created from the earth but created from Adam. My point is
made that the first two humans were made from the earth which indicates there were
two women in the garden and not one as most have believed so what happened to
the original woman created from the earth along with the Ahdahm?
The idea that Adam had a wife prior to Eve is developed from an interpretation of the
Book of Genesis and its dual creation accounts; while Genesis 2:21-25 describes
Yahuwah's creation of Eve from Adam's rib, an earlier passage, 1:27, already indicates
that a woman had been made: "So Yahuwah created man in his own image, in the

image of Yahuwah created he him; male and female created he them." The chronology
of the text places Eve's creation after Yahuwah's words in Genesis 2:18 that "it is not
good for man to be alone" BECAUSE LILETH HAD ALREADY GONE HER OWN WAY BY
REFUSING TO BE WITH ADAM, EVEN THOUGH SHE HAD NOT YET LEFT THE GARDEN!
Back in Genesis 1:27 Yahuwah forms Lilith out of the clay from which he made Adam
but she and Adam bicker. Lilith claims that since she and Adam were created in the
same way they were equal and she refuses to submit to him:
ATTACK ON PATRIACRHY RIGHT OFF THE BAT! The first matriarchal spirit-rebellionuprising. We see how polygyny saved Ahdahm along with procreating the entire
human race. So we see clearly into the spirit world and why s.a.tan so hates plural
marriage and has marked it for oblivion. It was through plural marriage provision that
the human race was procreated and by which we have ALL come into being!! It is that
image of YHWH upon us that s.a.tan so wants to destroy (John 10:10)! It is through
Eve Adam’s second wife and Lilith’s sister wife that Yahushua is born. Then again In
Matthew 1:1 Yahshua is born through Abraham and David’s lineage, both polygynists;
obviously s.a.tan has deceived billions through the years to hate this institution, so he
can dirty the handiwork and means by which Yahuwah entered the human race.
This is the book of the generations of Adam. In the day that Elohim created man, in the
likeness of Elohim made he him; 2 Male and female created he them; and blessed them,
and called their name Adam, in the [same] day when they were created. 3 And Adam...begat a
son in his own likeness, after his image; and called his name Seth. —Genesis 5:1-3
(If Adam had 2 wives how many did his image-Seth have? Two!)
We see another confirmation that wife # 1 was made from EARTH not later but
the same day Adam came from earth! Second witness! Eve was NOT created the
same time but later! Wife # 1 was created on day 6. Genesis 1:31. Then Elohim
rested on the Shabbat 7th day Genesis 2:1-3. So what day was Eve made?
Probably the day after Shabbat, or Yom Rishon a new wife on the new week.
Genesis 2:18 and 20-23! There is an outside chance that the rib removal was not
a new work and would not be classified as work and as Adam celebrated his first
Shabbat that during Shabbat sleep YHWH brought forth Eve, just like today a
baby can be born on Shabbat without the parents breaking the Shabbat. Either
scenario works well.
Now note Adam’s literal words in verse 23! Now THIS IS MORE LIKE IT! In other
words, unlike Lilith from the earth, Eve is bone from his bone and flesh from his
flesh! In the Hebrew he exclaims the contrast between wife # 1’s origin and wife
# 2’s origin!
After Yahuwah created Adam, who was alone, He said, 'It is not good for man to be
alone.' He then created a woman for Adam, from the earth, as He had created Adam

himself, and called her Lilith. Adam and Lilith immediately began to fight. She said, 'I
will not lie below,' and he said, 'I will not lie beneath you, but only on top. For you are
fit only to be in the bottom position, while I am to be the superior one.' Lilith
responded, 'We are equal to each other inasmuch as we were both created from the
earth on the same sixth day.' But they would not listen to one another. When Lilith
saw this, she pronounced the Ineffable Name Yahuwah and flew away into the air.
In Isaiah 34:14 we have a pretty clear reference to this first wife named Lilith in
Hebrew, the root word being NIGHT-DARKNESS. Her exile from Eden is referenced:
14 The wild beasts of the desert shall also meet in it with the wild beasts of the island, and the
billy-goats shall call to each other; the [definite article] night creature (LILIETH) also shall
rest there, and find for herself a place of rest. Verse 6 refers to Bozrah-Iraq the land where
the Tigris and Euphrates meet, the possible outer parts of the Garden of Eden.
This is why Yahuwah WARNED the second wife not to follow in the way of the first wife.
See the warning to the second wife in Genesis 3:16! This very warning indicates that
another event had taken place with the first woman, so that YHWH and Adam both
already knew that woman’s natural desire is to control, manipulate and emaciate the man.
She (Eve) and all women after her must battle and overcome this natural evil inclination
or the Yetzer Harah. Once the truth of the first wife disappeared, s.a.tan was free to
propagate the myth that monogamy is the original perfect pattern. Monogamy was not
only not perfect, see Lilith’s example, but it was not the original pattern, as there were 2
women in the Garden at the same time. One left one stayed. One from the ground called
or part of The Adam who became Lilith, the other from the rib and became Chavah. Let’s
look at Matthew 19 to PROVE that one man one woman was NOT the original pattern
and NOT His perfect will. His perfect will differs from family to family and must be
individually sought, not based on some myth called the perfect will of one man for one
woman. That’s a lie we have all bought into at one time. Matthew19:3-10. We read this
carefully and see that the issue is not the original pattern but the issue of divorce. Rather
than establish monogamy it honors ALL marriage and forbids divorce on demand! Still
with me!
Legend says-Adam stood in prayer before his Creator: 'Rebonon shel olam-Sovereign
of the universe!' he said, 'the woman you gave me has run away and rebelled.' At
once, the Holy One, blessed be He, sent these three angels Senoy, Sansenoy, and
Semangelof, to bring her back.
Said the Holy One to Adam, 'If she agrees to come back, what is made is good. If not,
she must permit one hundred of her children to die every day.' The angels left
Yahuwah and pursued Lilith, whom they overtook in the midst of the sea, in the
mighty waters wherein the Egyptians were destined to drown. They told her
Yahuwah's word, but she did not wish to return. The angels said, 'We shall drown you

in the sea.’
'Leave me!' she said. 'I was created only to cause sickness to infants. If the infant is
male, I have dominion over him for eight days after his birth, and if female, for twenty
days.’
When the angels heard Lilith's words, they insisted she go back. But she swore to
them by the name of the living and eternal Yahuwah: 'Whenever I see you or your
names or your forms in an amulet, I will have no power over that infant.' She also
agreed to have one hundred of her children die every day. Accordingly, every day one
hundred demons perish, and for the same reason, we write the angels' names on the
amulets of young children. When Lilith sees their names, she remembers her oath, and
the child recovers.
Another account
Lilith with Adam in the Garden of Eden
In some old Judeo-Christian traditions, Lilith was the original wife of Adam. She was
offended when he attempted to have her lie beneath him during sexual intercourse, and
would not meet his request. Comment!
She demanded equality with Adam, because they were created together in the image of
Elohim. When equality was refused her, she left in anger and made her home in caves on the
shores of the Red Sea, taking demons as lovers.
Adam complained to Elohim, who sent three angels (named Sanvi, Sansanvi, and
Semangelaf) to bring her back to Eden.
The angels ordered her to return, threatening that they would kill her children if she didn't
go back. Exclaiming that even this was better than returning to submission, she refused.
The angels carried out their threat. Elohim created a second wife for Adam- the docile Eve.
Lilith was written out of the Bible along the way by one of the many, many translators."
Close-The original pattern, to be even more precise, was not monogamy or plural but
PATRIARCHY: we know this because…
1. Genesis 2:18, which tells us that the woman was made “for (the man).”
2. Genesis 2:21-23, which tells us that the woman was made from the man.
3. The temporal sequence of the creation of the man and woman.
4. Adam’s naming authority and his naming of woman, both in her generic and personal aspect.
5. Elohim’s act of bringing the woman unto the man and the man to the woman.
6. The name of “Adam” itself.

1 Corinthian 11:8-10 Read. Comment.

